The paper is aimed at the description of implementation of a biogas station into software environment for the "Smart Heating and Cooling Networks". The aim of this project is creation of a software tool for preparation of operation and optimization of treatment of heat/cool in small regions. In this case, the biogas station represents a kind of renewable energy source, which, however, has its own operational specifics which need to be taken into account at the creation of an implementation project. For a specific biogas station, a detailed computational model was elaborated, which is parameterized in particular for an optimization of the total computational time.
INTRODUCTION
Between the years 2008 -2013, the number of biogas stations (BGS) increased significantly in the Czech Republic. At the present time, there are over 500 BGS in the Czech Republic, with installed electric output ca. 400 MW. One of the reasons was especially production of electric energy from these sources supported by Czech legislation. Practically, most biogas stations are conceptually designed with a cogeneration unit on the basis of a piston combustion engine. The utilization of waste heat from the cooling of the engines of the cogeneration units is very sparse and it has mostly only seasonal character. For the improvement of efficiency in the field of utilization of heat, certain steps have been taken already, and thus we can expect gradual connecting of biogas stations to local heating networks. Within the TE02000077 project, the companies of the VÍTKOVICE MACHINERY GROUP deal with the solution of several possibilities of efficiency improvement of the existing biogas stations. One of these possibilities is taking the heat out of the biogas station into local heat network and implementation of a biogas station with a cogeneration unit into the software for controlling of the local heating networks. [1, 2] 
DESCRIPTION OF THE AIMS OF THE SOLUTION
The aim of the solution of the work package WP3 of the a.m. project is the development and implementation of software for daily (weekly) preparation of operation, and for optimization of smaller local heating networks in the studied "smart" regions. The diagram of the designed software concept is in the Fig. 1 . The computation core of the software is designed by the main solver of the WP3. This computation core will be connected to mutually interconnected technologies on the side of production, transport and heat consumption which are designed also by other solvers. From the point of view of the production of heat, aside from classical conventional sources, very important role will be played by technologies producing heat on the basis of renewable energy sources (RES). The VÍTKOVICE ÚAM company will implement a biogas station.
Figure 1 The concept of the REGIOS software [5]

ANALYSIS OF DYNAMIC BEHAVIOUR OF BIOGAS STATIONS
Biogas stations in a classical concept with a cogeneration unit generate from their input approximately 50 % thermal energy. The highest share represents cooling of combustion engine cylinders and flue gas cooling. This thermal output is partly consumed for own consumption of the biogas station (coverage of heat losses of the fermenters and tanks, preheating of the input substrate), further it can be utilized for heating and warming of service water, or be sold externally. If the utilization of the heat is not sufficient, it is essential to have under operation air coolers for cooling of the combustion engine cylinders. [3] For determination of the best possible implementtation, it was essential to elaborate an analysis of dynamic behaviour of biogas stations in the course of a day, month, year. Several biogas stations were chosen at which we aimed at real productions and consumptions of heat. Apparently it will not be possible completely to generalize this analyse, however it will be possible at least partly to sort the biogas stations according to the character of their operation.
-BGS with a discontinuous/continuous consumption of heat for own consumption -BGS with further internal utilization/without utilization of heat -BGS with sale of heat/without sale of heat -BGS with a constant/varying generated output Fig. 2 shows one of analyzed biogas stations. It is a biogas station with continuous consumption of heat for own consumption, with sale of a part of the generated heat and with varying generated output in the course of a year. The run-down of operation of the BGS in summer months is given above all by low demand for consumption of heat. This concept of operation of the BGS is very logical, and that also from the point of view of the very implementation into the developed software. [4] 
Figure 2 Course of the thermal outputs of the analysed BGS
COMPUTATIONAL MODEL OF A BIOGAS STATION
For an optimum implementation of a biogas station into software, a partial computational model of a biogas station was compiled in the EES program -Engineering Equation Solver. In this computational model, which is shown in Fig. 3 , the technology of a biogas station on the basis of real design documentation and of resources from the supplier of technologies is modelled in detail. The input quantities for the model are the amount and composition of charge, parameters of the fermentation process, parameters of piston combustion engines, constructing structural parameters of tanks, and ambient temperature. The main output quantity for the overall REGIOS software is thermal output, utilizable for the Smart region, see equation /1/. [6]  
[kW] /1/ QSR -thermal output utilizable for Smart region QC -thermal output generated by cogeneration ∑QZTR -sum of heat necessary for heating of input substrate
/2/ Ki -overall coefficient of heat transfer Si -total area Δti -temperature difference
/3/ mi -mass flow rate, cp,i -specific thermal capacity, and Δti -temperature difference.
CONCLUSION
This computational model enables comprehensive computation of a biogas station from the point of view of heat balances. Thanks to this model, it is possible to process extensive analyses of behaviour of biogas stations in dependence on any input parameters. The model in this form, however, cannot be implemented into the overall REGIOS software, given the high demands of computational time. At the present time, we work on simplification and parametrizingof this model so that it is more easily implementable into the REGIOS software.
Figure 3 Overall computational model of a BGS
